
Topic Summary

Introduction
Digital printing has revolutionized the printing industry. Altron Document Solutions, a leading Xerox distributor, offers a comprehensive service beyond just printing. The digital printing machines are a small part of their offering; the rest focuses on business 

development, marketing, and workflows.

Trends in Digital Printing Digital printing is replacing traditional litho printing for short-run and on-demand applications. The industry is moving towards catering to these needs.

Top Advice for Print Businesses Key advice for print businesses: 1) Have a good creative plan; 2) Establish a unique selling proposition; 3) Adapt and reinvent the business post-COVID. Outsourcing can be cost-effective, especially in the beginning.

Key Printing Machines Two significant digital printing machines: Xerox Iridesse Production Press offers innovative features and the ability to print in multiple colors. Duplo PFI Blade B3 and B2 can cut, kiss cut, score, and perforate in a single run, ideal for short-run packaging.

Influence of Generation Z Generation Z influences the printing and marketing industry by valuing personalization and sustainability. They use digital printing for self-expression and customizing products. Their demands are reshaping the industry towards digital printing.

Comparison of Digital and Litho 
Printing

Digital printing is quick and cost-effective for short runs. Litho printing offers higher quality, better for large sections of solid color, and is suitable for specific materials. Costs vary depending on setup and quantity.

How Quickly Digital is Evolving Digital printing is growing quickly, with its advantages being high-quality images, low setup costs, and variable data printing. Despite these advancements, litho printing remains relevant for certain projects and can coexist with digital.

Variable Data Printing (VDP) Variable data printing (VDP) allows for personalization of printed materials. VDP can be used to change text, images, and layouts based on demographics or individual preferences. It enhances customer engagement and is used in marketing materials.

The Future of Digital and Litho 
Printing

Both digital and litho printing have their unique advantages. They can coexist and evolve together to meet various printing requirements. Hybrid printing presses are emerging as an alternative. Each method has its own strengths.

How Printulu Utilizes Different 
Printing Tech Printulu uses various printing methods to ensure the best results for each project. Their processes consider project requirements and characteristics to select the most suitable printing method.
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